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FRIDAY, 11 JANUARY 2013

MAKE MODIJI PM AND DO FOLLOWING

Unless Narendra Modiji becomes the PM of this country the things will not

change. He has to do following if India has to survive;-

1.Keep Pakistan at bay and diplomatic ties must be severed;=

a. Till it hands over 26/11 crminals.

b. Hands over Azad Kashmir to India

c.Releases all Indian prisoners from their jails

d.Stops all anti India propaganda

e.Stops persecution of Hindus in Pakistan

2. Stop killing of cows throughout the nation.

3. Hang the terrorists held in jails

4. Stop all pseudo secular practices for vote catching gimmicks.

5. Solve Babri Maszid dispute immediately.

6. Build Ram Mandir at Ayodhya.

7. Solve problems at Mathura and Kashi.

8.Remove all useless statues that abound the country and erect the statues of

1857 martyrs and real patriots.

9. Stop naming everything in the names of members of Nehru family.They are

not the only people who built this nation. The names of various projects, etc be

renamed

10. Netaji be given his due at par with MK Gandhi in this country.

11. Ban all fundamentalist organizations and punish the organizers immediately.

12. Bring in uniform civil code

13. Make stringent laws for protection of women.

14. Bring back the remains of Prithviraj Chauhan from Afghanistan.

15. Unfold mystery of Taj mahal. Open the sealed doors of rooms in Taj mahal

and throw to public

16. Reveal names of Swiss bank account holders.

17. Khatrochis case be reopened in Bofors deal.

18. Mystery of death of Deen dayal Upadhyaya be probed.

19. Documnets relating to Netaji be made open to public.

20. Death of Syma prasad Mukherjee be probed.

21. Those who insulted Ram during the episode of Ramsethu be punished

22. Those who were responsible to defame Kanchi Swami be punished

23. The fact of partition of India be made public including the documnet of

transfer of power.

24. Veer Savarkar be awarded Bharat Ratna.

25. Netajis birth day be declared national Holiday

26. The day Netaji established Azad Hind Govt be glorified every year

27. INA memorial be built in every state capital.

28. Statues of our Field Marshals be erected in Delhi

29.Armys position be restored to the past. Let them not be treated as gun

fodder and sacrificial animals.

30.Let the posts of governors be given to the efficient and not treated as

rehabilitation centres.

31.All religious conversions by luring the people be banned

32. No religious propaganda by other faiths be allowed near Hindu temples.

33. Let the religions be confined to the homes and not the streets.

Add further following:-

34. Probe death of Lal Bahadur Shastri .

35. Make singing Vandematarm compulsory for every one.

36. Popularise INA songs throughout India

37.Reveal the mystery behind disappearance of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose at

end of WW II.

38. Unfold mystery behind Nanasaheb’s death during 1857 war.

39. Unfold reality of hanging of Tantia Tope in 1857 war

40. Popularise TV serial Chandragupta Maurya that was suddenly withdrawn

41.Popularise heroes of Ghadar movement during freedom struggle.

42.Remove statues of VK Krishna menon former Defense Minister who brought

shame to our nation in 1962 war against the Chinese.

43. Bestow Bharat Ratna on Sachin Tendulkar.

44. Initiate action against Shahi Imaam of Jama Maszid at Delhi on his anti India

stance at various instances.

45.Rename Aurangzeb road in Delhi appropriately. Names such as

Chandragupta Maurya, Vikramaditya, Rana Pratap, Chatrapathi Shivaji Maharaj,

Dharmaveer ChatrapathiSambhaji Maharaj, Guru Gobind Singh, Uddham Singh,

Tantya Tope, Rajguru, Veer Savarkar, Sangram singh can be considered.

46.Deport all Bangladeshis from Eastern states.
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47. Cancel the orders for allwoing forign companies in retail trade in India.

48. Punish all scamsters by fast track courts. 

49. Bring in law preventing persons born to foreign parents in occupying top

posts such as the PM, President, CM, Governor etc.

50. Scrap existing names of districts in the name of religion.

51. Revert the names of all places that were changed during Moghal rule.

52.India be named Bharat.

53.Introduce Currency notes that carry images of Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose (

in INA uniform), Sardar Patel.

54.Coins be struck with images of Sri Krishna deva Raya, Shivaji Maharaj,

Sambhaji Maharaj, Bhagat singh, Uddham singh, Alluri sitarama Raju, Veera

Pandya Katta Bomman, Tantya Tope,Velu Thambi, Jhansi Laxmi Bai, Nana

Sahib, Bahadur Shah,Vivekananda, Subhas, , Rani Abbakka, Rani of Kittur,

Rani Avanti bai, Rani Ahilya Bai, Lord Rama accompanied by Sita , Laxman and

Hanuman, Laxmi, Sarswathi, Parvathi, Vishnu, Brahma and shiva. 

55.Renovate Shivaji Forts in Maharashtra.

56. Rebuild Hampi and Vijaynagar.

57. Cancel reservations based on religion and allow based on economic

condition.

58. Children of IAS, IPS and other central services who enjoyed reservations in

their jobs be denied similar reservations given to parents.

59.Pensions for MsLA and MP be scrapped.These are like privy purses to

princes

60.No one should be allowed for third term as MLA, MP, PM and President

61.Scrap false history that is being taught to students and present real facts.

62.Remove special status to Jammu and Kashmir state.

63.Make efforts to get Presidential form of govt with two party system like in

USA.

64.Scrap all efforts made by previous govt to destroy Ram sethu

65.Stop all pseudo secular activities 

66. Limit charity funds given to pilgrims performing Haj. If it is not possible give

to Hindus too. Modiji will find it extremely difficult to fund for Hindus.

66.Stop indiscriminate sanctioning of minority educational Institutions in the

country

67.Stop over expansion of Medical education in India. At present these are

mostly producing quacks than doctors. 

68.Stop all reservations in IIT.

69.Permit worship of Ganesh idol in Kutub minar complex

70.Scrap all reservations in the country that have been extended without a limit

as vote catching gimmick. Make Merit as the requirement.

71.Review our policy on Tibet .

72.People tainted with any type of controversy should not be given any award
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